GAMING LABORATORIES INTERNATIONAL’S NEW GLI MOBILE APP NAMED A
TOP “BEST PRODUCTIVITY-ENHANCEMENT TECHNOLOGY”
LAS VEGAS (October 17, 2011) – Gaming Laboratories International, LLC, the leading test lab for the
casino gaming industry, has been recognized yet again for its technological developments. Now the
company’s new GLI Mobile® app has been named to the “Best Productivity-Enhancement Technology”
list in Global Gaming Business Magazine’s 10th annual Gaming & Technology Awards.
GLI Mobile is the company’s newest addition to its extensive line of exclusive tools for regulators,
suppliers and operators. GLI Mobile is an app for mobile phone or tablet that allows GLI clients to take
the lab with them anywhere.
GLI Mobile is the fast, easy way for regulators, suppliers and operators to log into GLI’s global database,
GLIAccess®, at the speed of a download, and in the palm of your hand. GLI Mobile also sends important
notifications by email and gives the user real-time tracking and project management.
GLI Mobile was created by a global team of engineers at GLI. GLI’s engineers have a proven track record
of being on the cutting edge, developing new technologies. The GLI team previously created the
company’s award-winning GLI Link®, which enables remote testing of devices and systems; and
Point.Click.Transfer., which allows suppliers to quickly and easily transfer previously certified products
into jurisdictions around the world.
Other GLI exclusive tools include GLI Verify®, a hand-held tool for regulators, used to verify devices and
systems on the casino floor; and Ask GLI®, a direct Q&A link to the lab.
The annual awards were determined this year by a panel of judges from across the gaming industry,
namely: Claudia Winkler, senior vice president, professional services, NEWave; Rob Russell, gaming
analyst, Regulatory Management Counselors, P.C.; Frank Neborsky, vice president of slot operations,
Mohegan Sun; Gerhard Burda, president and CEO, ESCAPES Advisory Services; and Lindsay Stewart, vice
president of electronic gaming, Sociedade de Jogos de Macau (SJM).
For more than 20 years, Gaming Laboratories International, LLC has been the world leader in providing
independent testing, inspection and certification services to the gaming industry. With 18 laboratory
locations located across Africa, Asia, Australia, the Caribbean, Europe, North America and South
America, GLI is the only global organization of its kind to hold U.S. and international accreditations for
compliance with ISO/IEC 17025, 17020 and Guide 65 standards for technical competence in the Gaming
industry. GLI offers independent third party evaluation and certification of Gaming technology, devices
and systems in addition to providing network and information security assessments. For more
information, visit www.gaminglabs.com.
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